The construction industry is undergoing a new wave of industrialisation driven by the shift towards off-site construction and the growing interest in masscustomisation of building systems. On one side the industry is acquiring new manufacturing and automation capabilities. On the other, it has a need to understand how to develop flexible yet efficient product systems that can be more adaptable to changing situations. To address this problem the industry is starting to adopt modularisation strategies. Modularisation is useful to handle product variations and effective at reducing redesign work. Research on the application of modularisation tools in construction has been limited. There is a need to examine how modularisation tools can be used to meet construction objectives and generate efficient solutions. This paper examines the application of three modularisation tools, namely the dependency structure matrix (DSM), the modular identification matrix (MIM), and the generational variance index (GVI).
Introduction
The construction industry is experiencing further industrialisation driven by the shift towards off-site construction and the growing interest in masscustomisation. On one hand the industry is acquiring new manufacturing and automation capabilities [1] , [2] . On the other it has a need to define effective, flexible and efficient product systems that are adaptable to rapidly changing requirement conditions imposed by clients, technological development, business considerations and other corporate reasons. In response to this challenge, the contruction industry is adopting modularisation strategies.
Modularisation is the clustering of different product sub-systems or components into modules to increase the flexibility of a product system [3] . It is useful to handle product variations and is effective at reducing redesign work. Modularisation enables quicker and easier reconfiguration of products to meet customised demands without massive alterations of the product or production operation. Modularisation is typically supported by the use of product configurators, i.e. software tools, which help select and configure existing components to develop new products. Despite the value of modularisation tools, research on their application to achieve further efficiency in construction has been limited [4] . There is a need for further research in construction to understand how to manage product variations and achieve cost efficiency.
Despite the existence of multiple modularisation tools, a challenge is to determine the most effective ones at supporting efficient management of product variations in construction. This paper explores three modularisation tools, namely the dependency structure matrix (DSM), the modular identification matrix (MIM) and the generational variance index (GVI). This research is part of a larger project which aims at developing a framework to handle modular building system design including application of Quality Function Deployment (QFD) tool [5] . The research is based on a case study of a modular plant-room design and has been conducted in th International Symposium on Automation and Robotics in Construction (ISARC 2017) collaboration with engineers at Laing O'Rourke.
Modularisation in construction
Modularisation methods are well documented and have been frequently applied in many industries [6] , [7] . The definition of modularisation varies in the literature. This paper refers to modularisation as the clustering of product sub-systems for the formation of a module (i.e. product subsection). Modularisation is useful to support mass-customisation, which aims at meeting the needs of individual customers by facilitating high product variety. To meet these needs manufacturers tend to implement more efficient and flexible product designs and manufacturing strategies [8] , [9] . Modular design can support mass-customisation through assembling various modules to develop a spectrum of products [10] , [11] . Modular design integrates the advantages of standardisation with that of customisation. However, additional emphasis on performance optimisation for the development of high quality modular systems is typically needed [4] .
The potential benefits of modular construction systems have been well documented in the literature. These benefits are associated with the use of offsite prefabrication technology that can support manufacturing of large quantities of volumetric building units under a stable factory controlled environment. These benefits are related to increased production efficiencies and shortened project lifecycles [7] , [12] . This is a result of the application of modern manufacturing technologies, automation and standardization. In addition, modularisation supports the reduction of product design risk and minimises the potential impacts associated with future changes in business requirements [13] . If a product is highly modularised, it is easy to be assembled, disassembled and recycled [12] .
There are many modularisation tools available, e.g. the "functional flow block diagram" [14] , [15] , the "dependency structure matrix" (DSM) [15] , [16] . "extended implementation structure matrix" [17] , [18] , the "modular identification matrix" (MIM) [11] , "axiomatic design" [19] , and the "modular product platform" via the "generational variance index" (GVI) [20] , [21] . This paper focuses on DSM, MIM, and GVI, as these are commonly used in other engineering disciplines (e.g. mechanical engineering, robotics, automotive, and consumer electronics).
The dependency structure matrix (DSM) is a method of mapping systems interdependencies in matrix form. It is used in systems engineering and project management to model and analyse complex systems. The DSM can be used for the analysis of product architectures and engineering processes [15] , [17] , [20] . It allows to use sequencing or clustering algorithms to organise system sub-systems.
The modular identification matrix (MIM) is a QFDlike tool that is used to identify which product subsystems should be clustered into modules [11] , [17] . It maps modular drivers against product sub-systems. The MIM mapping provides a visualisation of the interrelationships between modular drivers and product sub-systems. This visualisation supports implementation of modularisation rationale with respect to modular drivers [11] , [17] .
Modular product platforms can be a highly effective method for dealing with variant product design and uncertain future product requirements. It consists of clustering common product sub-systems that reoccur across a product family [22] . This approach to design has been successfully adopted in other industries, e.g. automotive [6] . The approach reduces costs associated with product development by using a handfull of platforms to create a variety of product families [23] , [24] , [25] . It also provides the benefits of reducing manufacturing and design cost as each module has only a few unique features that need to be redesigned each time [4] . More recently it has been considered as a strategy for dealing with building modules [4] , [26] , [27] .
The generational variance index (GVI) is a tool that has been used for the development of product platforms. GVI supports the identification of product sub-systems which are less likely to require redesign [28] . This tool takes advantage of the occurrence of core functional requirements that reoccurs across multiple products to develop a common product platform. As a result, a common platform can relieve flexibility requirement on the production line. This tool requires the development of QFD, which is a series of interrelated matrices that map first "customer requirements" to "engineering metrics" and then to "product sub-systems". GVI is calculated by summing up the potential redesign work as a result of changes in the product requirements [21] . GVI is an indicator of the amount of redesign required for future product designs.
To date there has been limited research on the use of modularisation tools to support the design of building systems [4] . One example is the work of Gilbert III et al. (2013) who have used axiomatic design and product platform design for the development of modules for temporary modular buildings [4] . The methodology adopted by these researchers suggests that modules can be developed through grouping an overall system's common functional requirement and physical design parameters.The methodology categorises modules into common and specialist modules. The essential function of buildings is captured by core modules, which basically act as a studio module and additional required features are designated to the specialist modules. th International Symposium on Automation and Robotics in Construction (ISARC 2017) Another example is offered by Veenstra (2006) , who attempted to tackle modularisation and platform issues in the housing industry [27] . This work used GVI together with coupling indexes (CI) to identify residential house product sub-systems that could be turned into modules or platforms. It emphasizes that GVI and CI together would support a better understanding of external design forces. This research follows the decision rules set by Martin and Ishii (2002) for determining modules and platforms [29] . In particular, product sub-system with no or low GVI are to be turned into fully or partially standardised platforms. Product sub-systems with low "coupling indexes-supply" (CI-S) are to be considered for higher levels of modularisation. This work approaches modularisation and platform design by tackling product uncertainty and risks. It demonstrated the benefits of using GVI and CI as tools for modular platform development in construction.
Methodology
A case study was carried out to determine the suitability of different modularisation tools to support the building design process. Three different tools, namely DSM, MIM and GVI were implemented to modularise a plant-room (see Figure 1 ). Each tool was evaluated by determining its effectiveness at tackling modular drivers. The methodology of the study involved: 1) collection of information about the product case to be studied; 2) compilation of modular drivers; 3) implementation of three modular tools to the plant-room design; and 4) evaluation of the three tools to establish which of them would best satisfy the modular drivers. Collection of product case information: In order to implement the modularisation tools, knowledge about the plant-room product was required. This was acquired through a reverse engineering process, which comprised examination of existing product documentation and discussions with engineers from the collaborating company. Various product documents were examined including product manuals, CAD files, schematics and bills of materials. A simplified version of the product schematic is illustrated in Figure 2 . The product schematic illustrates the mechanical characteristics of the plant-room. A total of 14 product sub-systems are displayed including "building connection", "filtration", "dossing pot S1", "pump S1", "pump S2", "3 way valves", "pressure control S1", "degasser S1", "heat exchanger", "pressure control P1", "chiller connection", "degasser P1", "pump P1" and "dossing pot P1". It is noteworthy that the schematic excludes two product subsystems, i.e. "control panel" and "structure".
Fifteen informal discussions were carried out with different groups of engineers from the collaborating company to investigate the plant-room design processes and to validate emergent understanding of their engineering operations. Each of these discussions lasted between 15 and 120 minutes. The discussions took place at the collaborating company's main design offices and factories as part of periodic visits and during a week secondment. The experts interviewed included mechanical engineers, design engineers and systems engineers who regularly work on plant-room products. 
Compilation of modular drivers:
A list of fifteen modular drivers was produced based on a review of the academic literature [11] , [15] , [17] , and informal discussions with industry experts. Two types of modular drivers were identified: generic and construction specific. Generic modular drivers include technical specification, styling, carry over, product planning, technology evolution, process specification, common unit, manufacturing, separate testability, purchasing, maintenance, product upgrading, and recycling, while construction specific modular divers comprise transportation and architectural restrictions.
Implememtation of the three tools: Design Structure Matrix (DSM): A component-based "function" DSM model was developed using the Cambridge Advanced Modeler software 2014 [30] . Two pieces of information were utilised to build the model: material flows and spatial preferences. The former was collected directly from the product schematic (see Figure 2) . The latter is based on safety and maintenance information as well as operational preferences and was elicited from engineers in the collaborating company. th 
Modularisation Identification Matrix (MIM):
The MIM model involved mapping the modular drivers against the product sub-systems extracted from the plantroom schematic. Information on the relationships between the modular drivers and product sub-systems was determined during the collection of product information (see section 3) and entered in the MIM model.
Generational Variance Index (GVI): As part of work which is not reported in this paper but is part of this project a QFD model was developed for the plant room. The model maps non-functional requirements to functional requirements and then to product sub-systems using QFD1 and QFD2 matrices [5] . The QFD2 matrix which maps the functional requirements to the product sub-systems was used for the generation of the GVI. Information for the matrix was collected from interviews with engineering from the collaborating company.
Preliminary evalution: Two engineers in the plantroom design team of the collaborating company were interviewed in March 2017 to evaluate and rank the modular designs emerged from the application of the three tools. The engineers interviewed have 15 and 25 years of experience respectively. Both interviews took place at the collaborating company and lasted for approximately half an hour and an hour respectively. A questionnaire with open ended questions was prepared and used to guide the interviews.
The modular designs obtained through the three modularisation tools were also compared against a modularised reference model developed by the collaborating company. The variable used for comparison between the former and the latter is the number of identical "sub-system to sub-system relationships" (SSR) within a distinct module.
Case study: plant-room modularisation
This section of the paper presents an application of the three modularisation tools.
Dependency Structure Matrix (DSM)
DSM addresses technical specification as a modular driver. It also considers maintenance issues but not robustly. DSM clusters product sub-systems based on their dependencies (see Figure 3) . High dependency amongst product sub-systems means that the sub-systems have high functional reliance on each other. Therefore, it would be beneficial if they were clustered together into a module. This would allow the module to hold a section of the product functionalty and address the technical specification. The DSM model was built using a total of 16 product sub-systems, which were mapped on to themselves capturing the plant-room's material flows and spatial preferences (see Figure 3) . Sub-system to sub-system dependencies were labelled on a scale of 2 to -2, where 2 signifies a required dependency and -2 implies a detrimental relation. The material flows were established from the product mechanical schematic. The spatial preference is based on safety, operational and maintenance considerations. The CAM culturing algorithm was used to cluster sub-systems into modules based on the input dependencies. The partitioning feature was then used to determine the ordering of the modules. As can be seen in Figure 3 , seven modules were recommended by the DSM tool with two modules composed by a single product sub-system (i.e. control panel and structure).
Modular Identification Matrix (MIM)
MIM has a more holistic approach to modularity and supports as many modular drivers as a user wants. It also offers a platform for determining how the various modular drivers interact with each another. However, it lacks technical rigor and relies heavily on judgment in determining modules.
The MIM tool was applied to map 15 modular drivers against the 16 product sub-systems. A simplified version of the MIM model can be seen in The tool identifies which modular drivers would influence different product sub-systems. Each modular driver is weighted, depending on its importance in compliance with the collaborating company's operations and views. The importance (I) and modular driver's influence (R) weightings are on a skewed scale, which favours more pressing modular drivers. This approach allows easier identification of stronger driving forces [11] . The values of the skewed scale are 9 (high importance), 3 (medium importance), and 1 (some importance). From the data it is possible to determine which product sub-systems best satisfy the modular drivers and therefore should form modular nucleuses. Modular driver satisfaction grades (MSG) can be calculated as highlighted in equation (1) . (1) This sums the product of the modular diver's importance (I) and modular driver's influence" (R), where 'x' is the product sub-system number associated with the MSG value and 'i' is the row number associated with the specific product sub-system. Product subsystems with higher MSG grades are identified as modular nucleus. The modular nucleuses are Pumps S1, Pumps S2, Chiller pumps, Filtration, Control panel and Structure, with MSGs of 195, 195, 195, 192 , 210 and 324 respectively. The remaining product sub-systems are clustered around these modular nucleuses based on engineering judgement and rationale. The nucleuses are marked in grey in Figure 4 . The three product subsystems in black stripes in Figure 4 have been clustered clustered using rationale based on satisfaction of the common unit modular driver.
As shown in Figure 4 the MIM model has also yielded seven modules. Six modules are based on clustering around a neucleus and one on common unit rationale.
Generational Variance Index (GVI)
GVI is a metric tool that approximates the likelihood and potential rework needed for the next product evolution. It directly targets technology evolution as a modular driver. GVI can be used as a standardisation indicator as well as to address common unit as a modular driver. The development of a common unit relates to clustering the product sub-systems, which are least likely to change. As such, it supports the development of a product platform.
In this research the GVI model was generated through a modified version of QFD2 for the plant-room [5] . Due to its size, the QFD model was not included in this paper. However, Figure 5 illustrates the general layout and features of the model. The matrix maps functional requirements against product sub-systems in regards to the amount of redesign needed if the functional requirements are to change. GVI is traditionally calculated by equation (2) [21] but in this case study it was calculated by equation (3) . The new method to calculate the GVI allows for a more comprehensive insight into determining the risk of redesign by summing the product of the change likelihood (C) and the redesign due to change (R), where 'x' is the product sub-system number associated with the GVI value and 'i' is the row number associated with the specific functional requirement. The GVI values for the plant-room are shown in Table 1 . A high GVI value signifies that the product subsystem is likely to require redesign work. A low GVI value means that the product sub-system is less likely to require redesign work and is more suitable for th International Symposium on Automation and Robotics in Construction (ISARC 2017) standardisation. Therefore, product sub-systems with lower GVI values could be clustered to form a module platform as for example module 2 and 3 (M#2 and M#3). As shown in Table 1 , developing a modular product platform using GVI has yielded seven modules. 
Modularisation results and drivers
The implementation of the three tools resulted in as many modular designs. Table 2 shows the modular designs obtained through DSM, MIM, and GVI as well as the modularised reference model proposed by the collaborating company. The three tools approach modularisation from different perspectives and each addresses a set of modular drivers, see Table 3 . It is noteworthy that in Table 3 the fifteen modular drivers are prioritised according to their relevance to the collaborating company's operations for plant-rooms. In addition a distinction has been made to indicate of a tool allows to achieve a modular solution through an algorithmic (A) or a judgment-based process (J). 
Evaluation
The three modular plant-room designs were ranked by two engineers from the collaborating company in terms of functional dependency between sub-systems. Less consideration was given to the other modular drivers. The design produced through DSM and MIM were ranked first and second followed by that produced through GVI. DSM and MIM yielded agreeable results from the perspective of the plant-room design engineering team. In particular, the DSM result was found to be the closest to the engineers' modularisation mindset. This is because the approach to modularisation of the design engineering team is based on complimenting product functionality. These views highlight that functionally dependent sub-systems should be clustered together and other influencing considerations are of secondary importance. These views on functional dependence are in line with how DSM operates.
While MIM addresses functional considerations, it does not address functionality as comprehensively as DSM. MIM also takes on other modular drivers. Further, GVI does not address functional considerationa at all and is therefore regarded as unacceptable for the purpose of designing plant-rooms.
Sub-system to sub-system relationships (SSR) were used to evaluate the three designs by comparing them to the company's reference model. The number of identical SSR within a distinct module indicates the degree of similarity between the result of a modular tool and the reference model. The design with the highest number of th International Symposium on Automation and Robotics in Construction (ISARC 2017) identical SSR to the reference model is deemed closer to the design put forward by the collaborating company. The results from this investigation indicate that the MIM based design has 10 out of 13 SSR identical to the reference model, DSM has 5 and GVI has only 3. This evaluation suggests that the MIM based design is distinctively closer to the company design compared to those produced with DSM and GVI.
Discussion
This research was undertaken to investigate how three modularionsation tools can be used to support the building design process. The research has distinguished the three tools in terms of the modular drivers they tackle and the process used to produce a modular solution, namely algorithmic or judgement-based process. The former refers to the ability of a tool to handle modular drivers from a technical perspective, while the latter to its reliance on subjective considerations.
The modular designs produced through the three tools were first ranked by experts in the collaborating company and then their similarity to the reference model was assessed based on connectivity information. The design engineers valued most the modular solution obtained through the DSM tool, whereas the comparison to the reference model showed the MIM tool produced the solution that is closer to the modularisation direction currently pursued by the collaborating company. This can be explained as follows. The DSM based solution best satisfies the modularisation objectives directly relevant to the role covered by the design engneers in the organisation, i.e. functional dependency between the product sub-systems. On the other hand the MIM tool has allowed to find the best trade-off between multiple modular drivers and taking into account interdisciplinary considerations.
This research suggests that neither considering multiple modular drivers in a subjective way as in MIM nor accounting for isolated modular drivers in a technical manner as in DSM and GVI is an optional solution. On their own, each of these tools exhibited limitations and the problem of tackling multiple modular drivers with a technical solution is not addressed. Multiple tools need to be considered to capture the full complexity of a modularisation problem. This research recommends to docus on the integration of complementary tools to generate more effective modular solutions. MIM should be utilised as the primary tool for modular construction management because of its ability to capture multiple modular drivers. It enables the gathering of issues arising from multiple disciplines in one system. The application of tools such as DSM and GVI should be considered for more robust solutions in respect to their individual modular drivers.
Limitations: A drawback of this preliminary evaluation is that it only considers the perspective of the plant-room design team. In this respect the study needs to incorporate the perspectives of other engineering teams such as those involved in quality control, manufacturing and architecture. These different teams are likely to provide different point of views.
Conclusion
This research compared three modularisation tools applied to a plant-room design process. The three tools were evaluated by determining their effectiveness in addressing modular drivers. Fifteen modular drivers were identified and prioritied. Each of the three tools addresses a different set of modular drivers and with a process that is either algorithmic or judgement based. MIM offers a more holistic approach to modularity and supports a wider range of modular drivers. However, it lacks technical rigor in determining modules. DSM and GVI provide technical solutions but each of them focuses on a specific modular drivers, namely DSM on technical specification and GVI on common unit and technology evolution. This paper concludes that DSM, MIM and GVI should be used in an integrated manner to tackle multiple modular drivers. As such, they would provide a more effective modularisation strategy in construction.
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